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Introductory Letter

Welcome!
After too long, we are delighted to be able to open the gates of Kylemore Abbey and welcome back visitors
from near and far.
During the closure we took the time to look at Kylemore’s experiences and offerings and adjust and
enhance the existing experiences and create new ones so that your visit to Kylemore in 2022 will be bigger
and better than ever before.
We thank you for your interest in Kylemore and invite you to meet the team and read through our exciting
suite of experiences for 2022.
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Meet the Team

Conor Coyne, Executive Director

Ann Gorham, Visitor Centre Manager

T: (+353) 09552059
E: conor.coyne@kylemoreabbey.ie

T: (+353) 09552017
E: ann@kylemoreabbey.com

Eithne O’Halloran, Abbey Experience Manager

Jessica Ridge, Marketing Manager

T: (+353) 09552068
E: eithne.ohalloran@kylemoreabbey.com

T: (+353) 09552039
E: jessica@kylemoreabbey.com
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Spectacular Historic Abbey & Victorian Heritage Garden Framed by Beautiful Connemara
Fairy Tale Castle Abbey | Victorian Garden | History | Walking Trails | neo-Gothic Church | 1,000-acre Estate
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Located in the heart of Connemara on the Wild Atlantic Way, Kylemore Abbey was originally built by Mitchell
Henry as an ancestral castle in 1867. Later, after passing through the hands of the Duke and Duchess of
Manchester, it became home to a Benedictine Community of Nuns who were fleeing war torn Belgium. In
1920, it was transformed into the iconic Kylemore Abbey. The Estate continues to be a home and place of
worship to the Benedictine Community who celebrated their centenary year in Kylemore in 2020.
Today, visitors can experience the Abbey at its finest, with its beautifully restored period rooms. Discover
the fascinating visitor experience and learn about its history of tragedy, romance, education, and
spirituality. Explore the 6-acre Victorian Walled Garden with its delightfully restored garden buildings,
formal flower, and vegetable and herb gardens. Step into nature with woodland and lakeshore walks that
will take you on a beautiful journey through this vast, 1,000-acre estate. The stunning neo-Gothic Church is
a short walk from the Abbey and a haven of serenity.
Highlights include:
❖ New Visitor Experience | from Generation to Generation | interactive Visitor Experience
❖ Victorian Rooms | recently restored to their original splendour.
❖ History | discover the fascinating history of Kylemore Abbey.
❖ Walled Garden | One of Ireland’s most visited gardens | Victorian Heritage Garden
❖ Neo- Gothic Church| miniature Cathedral | dedicated to Mitchell Henry’s wife Margaret.
❖ Mausoleum | the burial place of Mitchell and Margaret Henry | first owners of the estate
❖ Nature | wonderful woodland | lakeshore walks| New Kylemore Woodland’s Trails & Tales
❖ Craft & Design Shop | souvenirs & local crafts |Irish fashion & jewellery | homemade produce
❖ Dining |The Kylemore Kitchen & Garden Teahouse| Locally sourced, authentic Irish dishes.
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Kylemore Abbey | General Experience
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Experience

The Kylemore
Abbey &
Victorian
Walled Garden
Experience

Short Description

Min-Max
Numbers

DurationDistance

Entry to the Estate including:
❖ Restored rooms and visitor experience in the Abbey.
❖ The neo- Gothic Church
❖ The Mausoleum
❖ NEW Woodland and Lakeshore Walks with Tree Trail,
Dawros River Walk, and Flora & Folklore Trail
❖ The Victorian Walled Garden
❖ Meet the friendly pigs and beautiful Connemara Ponies.
❖ History talks and guided tours (these will be subject to
current public health guidelines)

N/A

Min. 3
hours
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Kylemore Abbey | Experience Description
_____________________________________________________________________________________

The Kylemore Abbey & Victorian Walled Garden Experience
Prepare to be awed by the spell binding beauty of the 19th-century Kylemore Abbey that is perfectly framed
within Connemara’s romantic landscape. Originally built as a castle, step back in time to the Victorian era by
visiting the Abbey’s perfectly restored period rooms and the 6-acre Victorian Heritage Walled Garden that
is one of Ireland’s most visited gardens! Embrace the outdoors on a stroll through the natural woodland
and a magical lakeshore walk. Do not miss the stunning neo-Gothic Church- a short walk from the Abbey,
or the new From Generation to Generation visitor experience that shares wonderful insights into this
enchanting place.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Kylemore Abbey | General Information
_____________________________________________________________________________________
❖

Bookings: Please contact Christina Aspell
o
o

T: 353 (0) 95 52001 or email bookings@kylemoreabbey.com
Private Guided tours available to groups up to 25 pax. Ask Bookings for more details.

❖ Accessibility: the level of accessibility varies throughout the estate, more details available at
www.kylemoreabbey.com. Wheelchairs and mobility scooters can be borrowed from the Visitor Centre.

❖ Mass: Visitors are welcome to join the Benedictine nuns daily for mass at 12:15pm (Mon-Sat) and at
11:30am on Sundays. (subject to current health guidelines)
❖

Price: Adult Rate - €15.00
Group Rate (more than 15 adults) – €10.00
(prices may change in line with changes in VAT rate)

❖ Opening Dates:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

October 4th to November 4th: 10.00am to 5.00pm
November 5th to Dec. 21st – Friday to Tuesday (closed Wednesday and Thursday): 10.00am to
4.30pm
December 22nd – 26th: Closed
December 27th – Jan 9th – 7 days: 10am to 4:30pm
January 10th – March 3rd: Closed
March 4th- April 5th – 7 days: 10.00am to 5.00pm [TBC]
April 6th to October 4th: 10:00am to 6.00pm [TBC]
Bank Holidays will operate as normal working hours

All times are subject to change. For updated times please contact our Bookings office or check our website www.kylemoreabbey.com.

❖ Map of the Victorian Walled Garden:
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Abbey & Neo-Gothic Church
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Fairy Tale Castle Abbey & neo-Gothic Church
a story of romance, tragedy, innovation & spirituality
New Visitor Experience | Restored period rooms | Daily Talks | Music recitals | Self-guided tour

Kylemore Abbey | Experience Description
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Step under the arch and be immersed in the many histories of Kylemore Abbey. The From Generation to Generation
Visitor Experience is a self-guided tour which fuses multimedia interpretation with the beautifully restored period
rooms of this Baronial Castle. Follow the stories of romance, tragedy, innovation, education, and spirituality that
define Kylemore and learn how Kylemore evolved from hunting lodge to Victorian Castle & Estate, to Benedictine
Abbey, prestigious boarding school and visitor attraction.
Local experienced guides are on hand to answer questions, offer additional insight, and give daily talks on the vast
history of Kylemore.
A short walk from the Abbey, nestled in the woods is the neo-Gothic Church. Described as a “cathedral in miniature”
this beautiful building’s uniquely feminine gothic architecture and haunting acoustics offer a truly serene stop on
your tour of the Kylemore estate. Regular music recitals throughout the summer months are included in admission
and allow visitors to enjoy atmospheric Irish music in this exceptional setting.
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Experience

Short Description

Times

Duration

Info
Please note some events maybe subject to change or additional events added, so please check our website
before arrival closer to your visit date.
Join our guides for a fascinating talk on
11:30am
20- 30mins
the history of Kylemore Abbey. Talks will
1pm
Daily History Talks
be offered in Fordham Hall or on quiet
3pm
Sign Up in the
days in the Abbey ground floor. Look out
Abbey on the day
for our Signature Talks focusing on topics Additional Talks in
of special historical interest such as
peak season
historical interiors, Kylemore Abbey
School and Kylemore’s Royal
Signature Talks
connections. See website for full details.
will be announced
on website
Private Tours for Groups
Book your personal guide to add to your
Private tours are
1hour (Abbey and
and Families
enjoyment of our beautiful estate.
subject to a
Gothic)
Groups may book the following private
maximum of 25
1.45 (Abbey,
tours at least 48 hours in advance.
pax per guide
Gothic and
The Abbey and Gothic Church
with 20 pax per
Garden)
The Abbey, Gothic Church and Victorian
guide max for the 1 hour for the
Walled Garden
Head Gardeners
Head Gardeners
The Head gardeners tour of the Walled
tour.
tour
Garden
Prices on
application.
Music Recitals in the neoWeekdays throughout the summer will
Daytime recitals
1 Hour
Gothic Church
see a return of our popular music series
included in
with local traditional and classical
admission cost.
musicians taking centre stage. Look out
for visits from International choirs and
No booking
choral groups and special live and live
required
streamed events.
Weekend Screenings and
Join us weekend afternoons in the
Saturday and
45 min approx
talks in the Fordham Hall
beautiful Fordham Hall for screenings and Sunday
talks presented by our History Guides and Afternoons.
selected guest speakers. Regular
screenings will include Kylemore’s
Sign up in the
appearance on RTE’s Great Irish Interiors Abbey.
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Seasonal Talks

Private Guided Hikes

Schools
Private Tour

Behind the Scenes Tours

and a fascinating Radharc documentary
on Kylemore from 1962.

Check website for
full details

Join us for Christmas at Kylemore, have
your family photo taken under our
beautiful Christmas Tree, post a letter to
Santa and join our guides for a fascinating
‘History of Christmas’ tour. Storytelling
and a mini version of our’ History of
Christmas tour’ are not to be missed!
Explore our wonderful woodland and
mountain estate in the company of an
expert guide. Choose from leisurely
extended woodland walks to more
vigorous mountain walks along beautiful
Victorian bridle paths.

See our website
for full details of
Christmas at
Kylemore.

Primary School groups may take part in
our History Hunters Self guiding tour or
book a guide for a bespoke workshop
based on our schools history workbook.
Self-guiding history tours also available in
French and German for secondary
schools.
Schools will find educational resources
for free on our website.
With an expert guide, go behind the
scenes and see how Kylemore’s iconic
products are skilfully crafted. Se inside Sr.
Genevieve’s Chocolate Kitchen, breath in
the extraordinary scent of the Kylemore
Soapery and enjoy the traditional craft of
the Kylemore Fuchsia Pottery.

Private Hikes
must be booked
at least 48 hours
in advance and
are subject to
guide availably
and weather
conditions etc
Price on
Application or
visit our website
School Tours are
welcomed
throughout the
shoulder season
from September
to May.

Teachers go free.

Visit our website
for full prices and
offers.
Maximum 15 pax

45mins to 1 hour

Pre-booking
essential

Price TBC (end of
Q1 2022)
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Abbey & neo-Gothic | General Information
___________________________________________________________________________
Abbey & neo-Gothic Church:
❖ Open 7 days (see website for up-to-date times)
❖ Accessibility: The Abbey is partially accessible however the neo-Gothic Church is only
accessible by steep steps. Wheelchair accessible toilets available.
❖ Dogs: Guide and assistance dogs only allowed in the buildings.
❖ Bookings: Please contact Christina Aspell at T: 353 (0) 95 52001 or email
bookings@kylemoreabbey.com

❖ Choirs: choral groups are welcome to perform in the neo-Gothic Church.
Please speak to our bookings team about how to book a slot.
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Victorian Walled Garden & Farm Friends

__________________________________________________________________________________

6.5 Acre Victorian Walled Garden | Heritage flowers & plants| Connemara Ponies |Kune
Kune Pigs| Head Gardeners House|

The 6.5 acres of the Victorian Walled Garden is a haven of ordered splendour set against the “savage
beauty” of Connemara. Established in the mid-1800’s, at the same time as the castle, it once
contained 21 heated glasshouses that could produce exotic fruits like pineapples and bananas. Split
in two by a mountain stream, the garden now consists of a spectacular formal flower garden and a
vegetable and herb garden. Typical of Victorian gardens, it boasts a fernery, rockery, and herbaceous
border as well as two restored glasshouses, a Head Gardeners House, Bothy, and Toolshed. Enjoy a
magical walk through the garden, breathing in the fragrances of Victoriana splendour with the
uniquely heritage plants, and see the clever engineering which made this garden a beacon of
ingenuity and a source of tropical fruits.
More recent additions to the Kylemore follow in the estate’s pastoral roots. Our garden is tended by
two beautiful cats, Jacky & Jenny, who are valuable employees, ensuring the garden stays rodent
free. They were followed by the comical Kune Kune Pigs, Gloria & Ken. Their spacious pen outside
the Walled Garden allows the pair to root in the ground, lie out in the sun and be adored by passersby. And most recently, Kylemore has welcomed a herd of beautiful Connemara Ponies. The ponies
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and their foals, which are Ireland’s native breed and specific to this region, can be spotted frolicking
in the Pony Paddock beside the Garden Teahouse.
We encourage visitors to walk the beautiful 1.6km (1 Mile) avenue between the Abbey and Garden,
however we also offer a complimentary shuttle bus which runs every 15minutes during the Summer
months.

Experience

Short Description

Times

Duration

Info
Please note some events maybe subject to change or additional events added, so please check our website
before arrival closer to your visit date.
Garden Visit
Enter through the large wooden gates
Open during
45 mins to 1 hour
and stroll through the 6.5 acre Victorian
estate opening
recommended
walled Garden
hours, price
included in
general
admission.
Garden Tours
Let our guides show you around the
Twice a week
35 min
Victorian Walled Garden and discover
during summer
how it has a fascinating history all its
months. No pre
own.
booking required
Private Tours for Groups
Book your personal guide to add to your
Private tours are
1hour (Abbey and
and Families
enjoyment of our beautiful estate.
subject to a
Gothic)
Groups may book the following private
maximum of 25
1.45 (Abbey,
tours at least 48 hours in advance.
pax per guide
Gothic and
The Abbey and Gothic Church
with 20 pax per
Garden)
The Abbey, Gothic Church and Victorian
guide max for the 1 hour for the
Walled Garden
Head Gardeners
Head Gardeners
The Head gardeners tour of the Walled
tour.
tour
Garden
Prices on
application.
Feeding Time with the
12pm daily –
20 minutes
Connemara Ponies & Kune
meeting at the
Kune Pigs
Pony Paddock
beside the
Garden Tea
House.
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Victorian Walled Garden & Farm Friends |
General Information
___________________________________________________________________________
Victorian Walled Garden & Farm Friends
❖ Open 7 days (see website for up-to-date times)
❖ Accessibility: The garden is mostly wheelchair accessible, however it contains some
gravel paths, steep slopes, & steps. A (wheelchair accessible) shuttle bus is provided
between the Abbey and Garden.
❖ Dogs: Dogs are welcome in the out of doors areas but must be kept on a lead. Guide
and assistance dogs only allowed in the buildings.
❖ Bookings: Included in general admission. Please contact Christina Aspell at T: 353 (0)
95 52001 or email bookings@kylemoreabbey.com
❖ See our website for more information, blogs and a downloadable guide to the
Herbaceous Border plants www.kylemoreabbey.com
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NEW: Kylemore Woodland’s Trails & Tales

__________________________________________________________________________________

Beautiful Trails | Informative signage | Woodland, river, lake and mountain views |History &
folklore| Flora & Fauna | Wide open spaces to explore |
1,000 acres of beauty is at the backbone of the Kylemore estate, and now visitors can enjoy more of
it than ever. A series of new trails, some of which take in areas of Kylemore never before seen by
visitors, take you into the heart of Kylemore. Signage along the routes demonstrate the wealth of
nature, history, and folklore on and throughout Kylemore. Be introduced to the various tree species,
plants and animals and the complex web of life that contributes to a healthy ecosystem. All the trails
are included in general admission.
Comfortable shoes and time are all you need to enjoy these spectacular trails.

New Trails/Highlights include:
❖ The Sruffaunduff Waterfall
❖ Tree Trail
❖ Dawros River Walk
❖ Horsechestnut Loop
❖ Kylemore Flora & Folklore trail
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Trail

Short Description

The Sruffaunduff Waterfall Enjoy the spectacular view of one of
Kylemore’s largest waterfalls. After years of
being covered in growth, the recently
uncovered waterfall is a spectacular site,
particularly after a strong West of Ireland
rain shower, and was a key attraction for
Mitchell Henry and his Victorian
contemporaries.
Tree Trail
A trail that takes in much of the estate and
guides you through 25 different species of
tree which are at home in the Kylemore
estate. This self-guided tour teaches you
about each of the trees, their origins,
defining features, and modern uses.
Dawros River Walk
Flowing from Kylemore Lough to the Atlantic
Ocean, three viewing points along the
Dawros river invite visitors to enjoy its gentle
flow, engage in local stories, and learn about
the ecosystem of the river, surrounding
fields and valleys at three separate stopping
points:
❖ Racecourse Panorama
❖ Paidín Mórs Bridge
❖ Salmon Run
Horsechestnut Loop
Weave through a meandering horseshoe
shaped tunnel, past the Pony Paddock to
find yourself at an impressive Horsechestnut
Tree. Learn about how the seasons change
the woodland and enjoy your own woodland
adventure
Kylemore Flora & Folklore The 1km trail takes the visitor to a previously
Trail
unseen part of Kylemore on a meandering
path through fields, meadows, and
woodlands, offering spectacular views across
the Twelve Bens and shares the folklore
behind some of Irelands most recognisable
wildflowers and wildlife.

Details

Cost

Located just off
the avenue
between Abbey &
Garden

Included in
general
admission.

Along main
avenues
throughout the
estate.
Paved and gravel
paths
1km/30min walk.
Gravel path

Included in
general
admission.

200m/5min walk.
Uneven gravel
path.

Included in
general
admission.

1km/30mins
Walk.
Gravel path.
Good footwear
required.

Included in
general
admission.

Included in
general
admission.
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Kylemore Woodland’s Trails & Tales | General
Information
___________________________________________________________________________
Kylemore Woodland’s Trail & Tales:
❖ Open 7 days (see website for up-to-date times)
❖ Accessibility: The trails contain a variety of terrains mostly gravel and accessible to
those of average ability and most pushchairs. Terrain may not be smooth enough for
all wheel chair users or for children’s bicycles more details available at
www.kylemoreabbey.com. Wheelchairs and mobility scooters can be borrowed from
the Visitor Centre.
❖ Dogs: Dogs are welcome in the out of doors areas but must be kept on a lead. Guide
and assistance dogs only allowed in the buildings.
❖ Bookings: All the Kylemore Woodland’s Trails and Tales are included in regular
admission however if you have any further questions please contact Christina Aspell
at T: 353 (0) 95 52001 or email bookings@kylemoreabbey.com
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Flavours & Gifts from Kylemore

__________________________________________________________________________________

West of Ireland Dining Experience | Authentic Irish Craft & Design | Chocolate, Soaps &
Skincare handmade by the Benedictine Nuns | Kylemore pottery handmade onsite
A warm welcome is a cornerstone of the Benedictine ethos and the Kitchen at Kylemore
always ensures its visitors feel that warmth. Renowned for their delicious, hearty home
cooked meals, stews, soups, and savoury dishes as well as lighter bites like sandwiches,
quiches, and fresh salads inspired by the Victorian Walled Garden, Kylemore’s food
offerings, which happily cater for dietary restrictions, truly have something for everyone.
And if you are just looking for something sweet with your coffee there are a range of sweet
treats including award winning scones and the much sought-after apple pie. As well as the
Kylemore Kitchen main dining outlet, the Garden Teahouse and the Chocolate Café offer
different dining experiences. Nestled between the Victorian Walled Garden and the Pony
Paddock which looks across the Twelve Ben Mountains, The Garden Teahouse serves teas
and light bites inspired by the heritage garden as well as all you need for a picnic with a
view. And for something sweet on the go, The Kylemore Chocolate Café has delicious sweet
and savoury drinks and treats, inspired by Sr. Genevieve’s Chocolate Kitchen, and perfect to
take on the go.
Bring home the gift of Kylemore by stopping into Kylemore Gifts. No trip to Kylemore is
complete without taking a look at the beautiful fuchsia pottery handmade onsite in
Kylemore, tasting some of Sr. Genevieve’s delicious chocolate, or taking the Scent of
Kylemore home with you. As well as being the main outlet for all the Kylemore handmade
and specially selected products, the Craft and Design shop also stock local craft producers
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and some of the top Irish and international brands such as Dubarry, Foxford, Barbour and
many more.
Complete your perfect day and take a piece of Kylemore with you in your heart and in your
hands.
Highlights include:
❖ The Kylemore Kitchen | Locally sourced, freshly made, authentic Irish dishes inspired
by the West of Ireland | Wholesome hot dishes | Light bites | Sweet treats.
❖ The Kylemore Garden Teahouse| Flavours Inspired by the Victorian Walled Garden |
Light bites | Garden teas and salads.
❖ The Kylemore Chocolate Cafe | Flavours inspired by Sr. Genevieve’s Chocolate
Kitchen | Drinks & Sweet bites to go.
❖ Kylemore Gifts | Homemade produce | Souvenirs & local crafts |Irish fashion &
jewellery.
❖ Sr. Genevieve’s Chocolate Kitchen| Peek into Sr. Genevieve’s Chocolate Kitchen and
see where the delicious chocolate is made by the Benedictine Nuns.

Flavours & Gifts | General Information
___________________________________________________________________________
❖ Groups are welcome to dine in any of our food outlets however prebooking for large
groups is required.
❖ 2022 seasonal sample menus will be available at www.kylemoreabbey.com
❖ There are group packages which can include admission, dining, and private tour
options. Please ask our bookings team for more details.
❖ Bookings: Please contact Ann Gorham
o T: 353 (0) 95 52001 or email bookings@kylemoreabbey.com

❖ Opening Dates:
o October 4th to November 4th: 10.00am to 5.00pm
o November 5th to Dec. 21st – Friday to Tuesday (closed Wednesday and
Thursday): 10.00am to 4.30pm
o December 22nd – 26th: Closed
o December 27th – Jan 9th – 7 days: 10am to 4:30pm
o January 10th – March 3rd: Closed
o March 4th- April 5th – 7days: 10.00am to 5.00pm [TBC]
o April 6th to October 4th: 10:00am to 6.00pm [TBC]
o Bank Holidays will operate as normal working hours
All times are subject to change. For updated times please contact our Bookings office or check our website www.kylemoreabbey.com.

❖ Closing Dates:
o December 22nd to 26th annually
o 6/7 week Period January to March
Ann Gorham T: +353 (0) 95 52001 E: bookings@kylemoreabbey.com www.kylemoreabbey.com
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Exclusively Yours: Private Evening Experience
for couples & small groups

__________________________________________________________________________________

Unique Experience | Exclusive Access | Charismatic Local hosts |Artisan Foods| Local Artists
| |Strictly Limited Availability |
Enjoy this sublime setting with exclusive after-hours access for you and your loved one,
family or a close group of friends. Meet your personal host on arrival at Kylemore just as
twilight looms and begin with a private tour of the Abbey, the former home to a Duchess
and her dashing Duke. Following your tour, enjoy a relaxing Irish cream liqueur with our
handmade Kylemore Abbey chocolates in the beautiful Grand Saloon just as the Duke and
Duchess did. Your host will then escort you on the lakeshore walk towards, the utterly
romantic neo-Gothic Church where you will enjoy a warm herbal tisane or garden cordial on
arrival. Awaiting you there will be local traditional or classical artists who will perform an
intimate recital, just for you. Stroll home along the lakeshore to the light of a lantern, taking
your newly made memories with you to treasure. This might be the closest you will ever
come to the life of a Duke and Duchess!
“An unforgettable evening full of treasured memories to be cherished for years to
come. “
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Exclusively Yours | Experience Description
__________________________________________________________________________
As each experience will be tailored especially for you, prior communication at least two weeks in
advance is essential to confirm all elements of the experience from catering to musical performance
and optional extras. Our team will be available to create the perfect bespoke experience to a
maximum group size of twelve.
Costing: Private entry and access to the estate for 2.5 hours with a personal host, light refreshments,
and private performance. As packages are bespoke, costs will depend on what you would like to
include in your clients perfect evening but will approximately be €500pp.
Cost includes Entry to the estate and private guided tour, light refreshments, and musical
performance. Choose from one of our in-house artists for a performance of classical or traditional
music. Each couple will receive a beautiful piece of commemorative Kylemore Abbey Pottery to take
home with them.
Refreshments: Your choice of Irish Cream Liqueur Coffee or Kylemore hot chocolate, served by your
host with a selection of handmade Kylemore Abbey Chocolates. Warm herbal tisanes or refreshing
garden cordials served in the neo gothic Church. Light supper menu available on request. available
on request.
Performance: Our Experience Manager will discuss which of our local artists, traditional and classical
is most suitable and available for your booking. Enjoy, Irish Harp, lively traditional music, Irish
ballads, Sean Nós dancing or classical singing.
Please note: This experience provides two and a half hours of privileged access to the estate and is
available on a strictly limited basis. Extended performances or a wider menu available at an
additional cost.
Additional
Options

Short Description

Personal Portrait Local photographer Aoife Herriot can be booked for you to capture
a wonderful portrait with the Iconic backdrop. A fun and unique way
Photo Shoot
to immortalize your special occasion. To include photo shoots and
all images supplied by digital transfer. Prints and photo albums may
be ordered through Aoife.
A Victorian taste A light standing- supper inspired by our Victorian food heritage and
created from the best locally sourced artisan ingredients, served in
Experience
the surrounds of the beautiful Abbey Dining Room, where your
guide will regale you with the fascinating story of entertaining and
dining at Kylemore in days gone by .
Begin with a fine sherry to warm your appetite and spirit
Soup course

Cost

Info.

Basic
Package:
Starts at
€120
€120 pp

Please
inform us
of any
dietary
restriction
s at the
time of
booking

Appetizers sourced from the Connemara lakes and mountains
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Savouries inspired by the local terroir and Victorian tradition
Followed by Kylemore handmade chocolate tasting table in the Gallery Saloon Hall
Garden cordials or warm tisanes with Kylemore Walled Garden fig cake served in the neo-Gothic Church

Bouquet of
hand-picked
flowers from the
Victorian Walled
Garden

Mark a special occasion with a romantic posey of flowers
handpicked for your loved one in our Victorian Walled Garden.

€30

Subject to
season
and
availability
.

Local Musicians

Additional music can be arranged to accompany your refreshments
in the Abbey. We have a wealth of musicians to choose from. Please
speak to us at time of booking about what music you would most
enjoy.

Starting
from €100
per hour

Price &
availability
may vary
depending
on artist

Bespoke
Kylemore Abbey
Hamper

Why not announce your upcoming experience with a beautiful
hamper of Kylemore Abbey products delivered directly to your
home or hotel. Begin your experience before you even get here!

Starting
from €50

Private Evening Experience | General
Information
_________________________________________________________________________
•
•
•

Cost: €500 per person plus any supplementary options
Menu: Detailed menu of light refreshments and drink options on enquiry
Please notify us of any food intolerances or requirements

•

Performers: Options for choice of performers available on enquiry and subject to availability

•

The Abbey is partially accessible for wheelchair users and those with mobility issues, please
alert us of any concerns. The neo–Gothic Church is not accessible to wheelchair users. In this
case we will collaborate with you to adapt the experience to your needs

•

Parking: Free parking available on arrival

•

COVID-19 19 Precautions: Kylemore holds the Failte Ireland COVID-19 Charter of Excellence
in compliance with all COVID-19 Health and Safety Guidelines.

•

Languages: French speaking guide available on request subject to availability.

•

Location: Kylemore Abbey is located just over one hour from Galway City on the N59,
between Clifden and Westport.

•

Bookings: For bookings and information, please contact Jessica Ridge as per details below.
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Thank you. We look forward to working with you
in 2022 and beyond.
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